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We report microwave spectroscopy studies of graphene-based polymer-matrix composite materials

subject to uniaxial elongation. The samples were prepared via shear mixing under the same thermal

processing conditions of amorphous styrene butadiene rubber (SBR) with quartz grains on the

order of micrometers in size and/or graphene sheets with thickness 10–20 nm and average lateral

size 200 lm. An important result is the observation of a significant increase (up to 25%) in the

effective microwave permittivity of hybridized nanocomposites comprising both quartz and

graphene compared to the nanocomposites with quartz only. We suggest that the coating of quartz

grains by graphene sheets is the most likely origin of this synergetic effect. In all cases, we also

observe that the permittivity spectrum is unaffected by strain up to 8%. By examining the

mechanical response, it is shown that the elasticity network of SBR polymer chains is significantly

affected in the rubbery state by filling SBR with graphene and quartz particles. VC 2013 American

Institute of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4793411]

The past two decades have witnessed a rapid increase in

the design and fabrication of multifunctional materials

appropriate for the next generation of plastic electronic devi-

ces which require reduced feature sizes, enhanced operating

speeds, and low consumption. For recent reviews on the sub-

ject, we refer the reader to Refs. 1 and 2. Research on this

area has been driven by rapid developments of quantitative

computational models that have made possible the design

and manipulation of multifunctional heterostructures,3 and

experimental approaches in the fabrication of nanoparticle-

polymer composite materials.4–6 Among the many structures

of interest, several groups have focused on the physical and

physicochemical properties of graphene filled polymers.7–16

These soft polymer-based nanostructures have emerged as

attractive materials for studying energy storage, touch

screens, actuators, and sensors, to name but a few. While

these studies have unveiled advanced applications, they have

not addressed the study of microwave properties of these

materials under uniaxial extension which can be relevant for

designing nano-electromechanical systems.

Recognizing the effects of mixing solid particles in elastic

polymer matrix, several piezorheological and magnetorheo-

logical studies have been carried out.17 The relevance of possi-

ble coupling interactions between piezoelectric grains serving

as transducer and conducting particles for charge carrier dissi-

pation in polymer hosts has been also a topic of debate.4,18

Identification of the specific structural and electric characteris-

tics that drive the emergence of electromechanical coupling

in these polymeric materials is a central experimental and

theoretical question in the field. Microwave spectroscopy stud-

ies that probe the variation of permittivity as a function of fil-

ler content are lacking but are desirable to understand the

nature of these electromechanical couplings. Additionally,

many reports have described the elasticity network of filled

polymers.18 The application of the volume-conserving uniax-

ial deformation can be modeled phenomenologically by

assuming that the elasticity network in the material occurs in a

manner that is topologically similar to the elasticity network

of a conventional rubber, i.e., assuming purely affine entropic

stretching deformations.18,19 Motivated by these results, we

consider it highly desirable to characterize the effect of me-

chanical strain on the electromagnetic wave transport in multi-

functional materials containing piezoelectric and conducting

inclusions.

As discussed by Qin and Brosseau, a growing number of

demanding applications in electronics and telecommunica-

tions rely on the unique properties of C allotropes.4

Nanographene sheets are being studied as elements in elec-

tronic devices since they host a two-dimensional electronic

transport, have high heat conductivity, ultrahigh electron

mobility, large surface area, high thermal conductivity, and

possess also high thermal and mechanical stability.7

Recently, dispersion of electric charges have been demon-

strated with graphene-based nanocomposites.20 Microwave

applications of graphene and graphene-based polymer com-

posites remain largely unexplored. Utilizing graphene would

be particularly attractive because of the possibility of imple-

menting artificial two-dimensional structures in potential

microwave devices.21 However, this issue continues to be

challenging, in part, because of the impedance mismatch.7a)Email: brosseau@univ-brest.fr.
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In this letter, we aim to experimentally investigate the

effective permittivity of quartz/graphene-based polymer nano-

composites. Due to the large surface area of graphene, prox-

imity effects are expected to occur at such piezoelectric/

conducting interfaces. By comparing the values of the effec-

tive permittivity in different samples with or without quartz

grains, we find a significant increase (up to 25%) in the effec-

tive microwave permittivity of samples containing quartz and

graphene. This permittivity increase might arise from the coat-

ing of quartz grains by graphene sheets. The mechanical

response of these filled polymers shows that there is signifi-

cant change in their elasticity network above Tgþ 50 �C.
Amorphous styrene butadiene rubber (SBR) supplied by

Lanxess, Germany was used as the matrix. The styrene

content is 23%. Dicumylperoxide was used as crosslinking

agent. Large-area graphene sheets (obtained from Angstron

Materials Inc., USA) and/or a-quartz (purchased from Carl

Roth) filled SBR composites were fabricated by conventional

shear mixing. First, SBR was mixed with or without graphene

and/or quartz in a Brabander mixer. Then, dicumylperoxide

(0.5 phr) was added in a two-mill mixer. Finally, the com-

pounds were placed in a 1.6mm thick aluminium mold and

cured at 160 �C during 60min. The average size of quartz

grains is 50lm. The grade N006-P graphene powder (C con-

tent �97% and O content �1.5%) is constituted of a graphene

sheets stacked together with thickness 10–20 nm and average

lateral size 200lm. Three sample sets (A, B, and C) with dif-

ferent amounts of graphene and quartz were fabricated. In se-

ries A, sample 1 is pure SBR, sample 2 is SBR with graphene

content of 0.1 phr, sample 3 is SBR with quartz content of

10 phr, and sample 4 is SBR with graphene content of 0.1 phr

and quartz content of 10 phr. Series B differ from series A by

the quartz content which is set to 5 phr, and series C contains

1 phr of quartz. The morphology of the samples was charac-

terized via scanning electron microscopy (SEM). For samples

containing quartz, cross-sectional SEM analysis revealed a

quasi-uniform distribution of quartz grains (not shown).

Room temperature microwave measurements of the

scattering parameters (S parameters) were carried out using

an Agilent H8753ES vector network analyzer with SOLT

calibration. Each sample was mounted in an asymmetric

microstrip transmission line. The test device is used as Thru

in the transmission connection. Control of data acquisition

and data storage is accomplished with LABVIEW 6.1 (National

Instruments) graphical programming software operating in a

Windows 2000 environment. The dielectric parameters of

the samples are extracted via an explicit coarse-grained pro-

cedure to reduce the problem to a simpler one consisting

of measuring the single effective complex permittivity

e ¼ e0ðe0 � je00Þ of the material under test, where e0 � 8.85

� 10�12 F m–1 is the permittivity of free space. The experi-

mental protocol of Ref. 18 determines the measurement of e

as function of the applied tensile force. The present results

have a statistical error in e0 of about 63% and in e00 of about
62%. We assume the particle size to be small compared to

the wavelength so that the skin effect is negligible. In the

experiments reported here, the samples have dimensions

70mm [length] � 5mm [width] � 1.6mm [thickness]. The

elongation ratio k is defined as k ¼ ‘=‘0. Here, the length ‘
of the rectangular-shaped sample is measured with respect to

the length ‘0 the corresponding sample has initially. For

these microwave measurements, samples containing quartz

are unpoled. We also measured repeats of selected samples

to confirm that obtained results are not just associated with a

particular batch of samples.

To complement the current electromagnetic analysis,

elastic properties of these hybrid polymer nanocomposites

have been probed by dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA).

The dynamic storage and loss moduli, E0 and E00, respec-
tively, of the composite samples were examined by a DMA

Metravib as function of temperature from �150 to 100 �C
at 10Hz and sweeping from low to high temperature with a

2�/min heating rate. The sample was checked to be within

the linear viscoelastic regime where E0 and E00 are independ-
ent of the applied stress. Samples used for DMA are prepared

as rectangular parallelepipeds of 1mm [thickness] � 10mm

[width] � 20mm [length].

Our primary results are contained in Fig. 1 which shows

one set of relative variation of the (real part) effective per-

mittivity spectra normalized with respect to sample A1 at

two elongation ratios (k¼ 1 corresponding to the unstrained

sample, and k¼ 1.02). These spectra are flat over the fre-

quency range investigated. Interestingly, no appreciable dif-

ferences between the permittivity of the strained and

unstrained samples are seen in Fig. 1. This feature remains

valid for all samples investigated. From this comparison, we

conclude that there is a significant e0 enhancement of the

sample comprising both quartz and graphene (up to 25%)

compared to the nanocomposites with quartz only. This is

not a piezoelectric response as is the case for many quartz-

based composites. The mechanism responsible for these

unanticipated observations is not yet confirmed; however,

we propose that some nanoscale contact areas between gra-

phene sheets and quartz grains exist. Since the quartz content

is low and the filler particles are quasi-uniformly dispersed

and randomly oriented within the composite samples, quartz

FIG. 1. Relative variation of the real part of the effective permittivity e0, nor-
malized to that of sample A1 (neat SBR), as a function of frequency for sam-

ples A2 (SBR/graphene), A3 (SBR/quartz), and A4 (SBR/quartz-graphene)

and two values of the elongation ratio k: (triangles) k¼ 1, (diamonds)

k¼ 1.02 (room temperature).

072903-2 Adohi et al. Appl. Phys. Lett. 102, 072903 (2013)



particles are disconnected from each other and the conduct-

ance is mediated by a quantum intertunneling mechanism

between these particles (nonpercolative transport regime).

We consider that the tunnelling mechanism is dominated by

quartz because it is the main filler phase. We suggest that

graphene-wrapping of the quartz grains is the mechanism for

the observed permittivity increase shown in Fig. 1. In this

context, the filler particles in our sample can be considered as

graphene-coated quartz particles with a nano-scale coating

thickness. Several studies have addressed the dielectric prop-

erties of core-shell (CS) composites, e.g., see Ref. 22. Liu

et al.22 have shown that CS spherical particles (formed by a

core of permittivity e1 and radius a and a shell of permittivity

e2 and thickness b-a, b being the radius of the overall CS par-

ticle) randomly dispersed in a host matrix (permittivity em)

are equivalent to homogeneous spherical particles with equiv-

alent permittivity ce1 where c ¼ ½bð1þ 2bÞ þ 2abð1� bÞ�=
½ð1þ 2bÞ � að1� bÞ� with b ¼ e2=e1 and a ¼ ða=bÞ3. A

mathematical discussion of this model can be found in

Ref. 22 under the assumption e2> em (present case). For our

purpose, two important facts are: (1) the effective permittivity

of CS composites can increase significantly as a function of

the shell volume fraction compared to the case of the core

phase only, and (2) the effective permittivity has a maximum

when the filler volume fraction is varied. It is not possible to

compare our experimental results with these theoretical pre-

dictions, but the former are consistent with the latter. The val-

ues of e00 are generally small (<0.1) and show a large amount

of scatter (due to the analyzer’s sensitivity). They will not be

discussed in this work.

Furthermore, In Fig. 1, we show the relative variations

of e0 content for the series A submitted to a uniaxial strain.

We note that even though we are applying a small mechani-

cal deformation the spectral profile of e0 remains flat in the

frequency range explored. This is at variance with similar

observations on a variety of filled polymers for which the

monotonic increase of the relative permittivity change

ðe0ðk ¼ 1Þ � e0ðk > 1ÞÞ=e0ðk ¼ 1Þ as a function of the exten-

sion ratio k can be rationalized applying the Gaussian

Molecular Network Model (GMNM) functional form

ðk� k�2Þ.18 Furthermore, since many fascinating predictions

have been made regarding magnetism in graphene,23 we also

attempted permittivity measurement under a magnetic field

up to 2 kG on unstrained samples of series A. However, the

experiment was inconclusive and no signature of magneto-

electric behavior was observed. The analysis of the length,

width, and thickness normalized to their initial value, exam-

ined as a function of k display interesting trends: the two

perpendicular directions experience (not shown) the symmet-

ric contraction by 1=
ffiffiffi

k
p

and the principal direction is elon-

gated by k. From this, we can infer that these variations

reflect volume conservation of the elasticity network. In

other words, it confirms that the Poisson ratio is �0.5. Since

we could measure the permittivity under stress up to 8%, a

good stretchability is obtained, which is also an indication of

good adhesion between filler particles and SBR.

To further investigate the connection of permittivity

to iller particles mesostructure, we studied the spectral

evolution of e0 with quartz content for series A, B, and C of

samples. Our measurements (not shown) indicate that the

hierarchy in the relative variation of permittivity is quite

similar to that displayed in Fig. 1. The effect of varying the

quartz content on e0 (1 GHz) is shown in Fig. 2 for several

values of graphene weight fractions and two elongation

ratios. There is an optimal range for the permittivity increase

with quartz content at round 5 phr since it decreases there-

after. In addition, comparison of the values of e0 (1 GHz)
shows little change between unstrained and strained samples.

The mechanical response for the series A echoes the

overall microwave response under strain, but contains some

distinct features. Shown in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) are curves of

storage and loss moduli in the �150–100 �C range. These

results do not indicate any simple dependence on graphene

and quartz contents. We found that filling SBR with quartz

and graphene has no effect on the glass transition tempera-

ture Tg ��45 �C. Only the rubbery plateau seems to be

affected. We found that E0 and E00 of graphene filled samples

are significantly decreased above Tg. While the storage mod-

ulus of SBR is equal to 2.11 MPa at room temperature, it

decreases significantly by 70% to 0.63MPa when SBR con-

tains 0.1 phr of graphene. However, this decrease is attenu-

ated by the addition of quartz to the graphene filled samples

and virtually vanishes when quartz is used alone, i.e.,

equal to 2.39 when SBR contains 10 phr of quartz. This is

contrast to the standard observations of improvements in the

mechanical properties of polymer matrices at very small

loadings.4,24,25 However, several studies24 reported a

decrease of the modulus values in graphene filled polymer

sample mainly caused by the defects produced either during

graphite oxidation or graphite oxide thermal exfoliation and

suggested that high aspect ratio graphene sheets once dis-

persed in a polymer adopt wrinkled structures which may

effectively reduce moduli, as crumpled platelets tend to

unfold rather than stretch in-plane under an applied tensile

stress. This is further evidence that the filler particles

FIG. 2. A comparison between the values of e0 for series A, B, and C as a

function of quartz content. Symbols are: (circles) 0 phr graphene, (squares)

0.1 phr graphene, and (triangles) 1 phr graphene. F¼ 1GHz. Open symbols

correspond to unstrained samples while filled symbols correspond to strained

samples (k¼ 1.02) (room temperature).
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mesostructure have a significant collective effect on the elas-

ticity network of SBR polymer chains. It is also worth noting

that a loss of the elastic properties for nanoparticle/polymer

composites can be explained by the decrease in the blend

density below the bulk polymer density level and the nature

of the nanoparticle/polymer interactions.26

To briefly conclude, our comparative study on the

dielectric response of ternary hybrid systems composed of

graphene and quartz filled SBR demonstrates that using low

loadings of graphene these systems can have superior dielec-

tric properties. Based on our experiments, we attribute the

25% increase in permittivity to the graphene coating of the

quartz grains in the composite samples. In the low strain re-

gime, we have also shown that the elasticity network of SBR

polymer chains is significantly affected by filler particles

addition above Tgþ 50 �C. It is our hope that the unique fea-
tures of these hybrid nanostructured composites with organic

and inorganic filler particles could be exploited for engineer-

ing energy storage in future plastic microwave devices and

lightweight shielding materials for microwave radiation.1
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